
LOCAL NEWS.
Toe DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION May be had at

Jackie Book Stare, corner of Third and Market

PATENT AND lINION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

INION can be bad by Dauphin eubscribere, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAM.

THR ?amts.—tinder the change of schedule on

the different railroads. the time of olosing the

mays at the Harrisburg Post Office,December let,
860,1 s as follows :

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.

East.-7 a. In.—way mail, 12.:5 p. nl., 5. p.

p.waL-6.30 a. m.—way mail. 3.50 p. m.,9
NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

golf /L-12 15 p. m.—warmail, 9. p. m.

..Yofal.--1. P. a'•
LICSA.NON VALLEY R. R.

7.39 a. m.
DAUPHIN AND BUBO. R. R.

1.30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. U.

7.30 a. ary 1 p. m.--wav man.
BY BULGE.,

7 a. m., to Gettysburg. on Tuesday, Thursday

and Sa turday. 7a..m.,to Tottestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1-p. tn., to Lewisberry,

on Saturday.

ArrannON, GUARDS !—The members of the

Cameron Guards are requested to meet at their ar-

mory this (Monday) evening, at 7 o'clock, for

drill. , Lot there be a full turn out. By order of
the Captain. J. J. BALL, 0. 5.

Faze Luscu.—Mr Davis, who has ehtirge of th

bar attached to the Doebler House, sets out an ea_

selloutfree tun* every day from 11 to 12 o'clook.

It has already become a popular institution, and

will no doubt be still more liberally patronized
when everybody knows it.

FLuin LAMP ExeLostolt.--ot girl in the employ

of Mr. Thompson, in East State street, was shock-
ingly burned on Siturday evening by the explo-
sion of a fluid lump. She was iPin the actof ascend-
ing the stairs with's bnoltet of callwhen the lamp

exploded and scattered the fluid over her arm,
burning itin a terrible manner.

irsinaow.—Some man insde afine display of yen-

isou'in the market on Saturday morning. It eon-
misted of five carcasses, and looked as though it

was palatable. Venison will keep a long time

without salt, but a suceession of eueh Lays as we

had on Saturday would render its speedy cooking
necessary to save it. The deer were shot in the

of Look Haven.vioinit

A CANING Arnim—Considerable excitement

was caused at the corner of Third and Walnut
streets, on Saturday, growing out of a caning af-
fair. It appears .that Joseph Seltzer, of this place,-

and Walter G. Graham, of butler, met at the gate
,f the Capitol Bark, and a- conversation ensued
relative to the settlement of an 'estate in Butler
county, in-which Mr. Seltzer was interested. High

viciidispasied between the parties, when Selt-
zer struck Mr.Graham several times over the head

with a- heavy eine, one of them-Snaking- a fright-

ful gab. Belize?, was takOn beibrei the Mayorand
held in -$l,OOO hail to answer.

Fq.wartom of Orricans.—The following is a list
of Witten& of the Hope Fire Company, elected for
khs ,e,RamOg year ?resident, Wm. It. Sepnor ;

Vice Pres!dent, A. .1E; BbLek ; _Secretary V. B.
Hummel; ?Assistant. Secretary, J. IdoGranigan;
Treasurer, IL M Keller; Librarian, T.. Sample ;

Chief Enitineer, _IL IL_Darr ; Assistantc,ol. M.
Groff and H. Hummel; Chief of Hook and Udder
Truck, W. D. Carson; Assistants, D. Barr and H.
Carberry; Hoist, Direetors of Engine and Hose
Carriage, -A. Brown, J. Likens, C. Hammel, T.

Sarni% J. IC Garverieh, H. 'Lerner, J. M. Harr

and:Wm. D. Earnest; Directors of Hookand Lad-
derTruck, B. Putt, J. Felty, Wm: Fackler, A. H.
Frantem.

P. B—LATSR.—Linglestown has also given
notice that noless this doctrine of secession is
crushed she will be determined to withdrawfroM
the °aunty. Can't our f. lends of the PXTRIOT Ann'
Calm stop this rebellious spirit —Telyi-aph.

Certainly. We shall send for Brisbinand Walt-
man, with their "cheese knives," and shall order
Oat the gaud army of thirty Wide Awakes that
serenaded Gov. Curtin last Tuesday, and arm the
Local -of the Telegraph with the came kind of
weapon he was armed with several nights last
week—id 014 a quart of fighting whisky—and if
they can't whip all the world and the rest of man-
kind, and keep Lingelstown in the traces, why
she'llhave to secede—that's alt that's of it.

Vawr Sionricsur.—On one of the iron doorsof
the prison yard there is an old campaign handbill
headed "Wide Awakes Rally—Good Times-Co-
ming." Well,a great many are waiting for these
promised good times which were immediately to
follow the flashes of the telegraph announcing the
election of Old Abe. Many who are cut off from
the enjoyment of liberty, but a few feet from this
verj_3con door, have found the promised good

They are incarcerated as vagrants Weans.
thiCitainfet _enchants labor for bread, and. the
alisidastumas well. as the jail is full. On every
side- irir ice ibeautifulrealisation of these promised
gook ages. A hundred workmen are thrown ont
of employment, and every .night the cells of the
lockupare tilledwith able bodied men whom pov-
erty and want of employment chives there to seek
shelter. Troops of beggars besiege the doors of
our citizens daily, and some of these are the chil-
dren of respectable mechanics, driven to it by the
moat absolute Want_ From midi good times may
Heaven give us a safe deliverance.

AfOrminamsn's libliTING.—A meeting of the
110rkiigaleg__yf tfarrisburg was held in the hall
of the Friendship Fire Company, on Saturday eve-
ning, which was remarkably well attended, consid-
ming the short noiice. Joseph Strataliger presi-
ded. William Sees read the address-orthii.ai.work•
Inman of Louisville, and a series of resolutions
passedby them. While they were under discussion
the intolerableheat of the room compelled us to
leave, and we aro unable tosay whitelse was done.

In this movement:we see the germof an organ--

Iraklion throughout this Union that will .Tnield a
powerful influence open its doctrines, providing-
the leadership doest not las Lao alwaYS unfortu-
nately been the case) fall into the handsof oldpo-
litical backs who have been shoved into, the Mael-
strom by both parties, and who always"wait for a
political revolution to bring them upo.n tho surface
again. We say to the workingmen, beware of
demagogues, for they will fasten themselves upon
you with more guile than the serpent did upon
Fve, even when it is to cut loose front their thral.
dom and the misfortune they have brought upon
'our country, your efforts are mainly directed.

We understand that a general meeting will toeheldin a few days. Tbe. following is the political ,
creed adopted at ,one:.of _these meetings recently
held :

" We know nothing, we care nothingfor the
names by wbieb.the seisral political divisions of
<oar people were lately known; we are wedded to
the fortanee of no man; we 'have nospecial dogma
of government to urge upon popular consideration;
we owe no allegianee to any party but our coun-
t"' we "ear fidelity to no principle but the .
Union and Constitution. We. will eo.mtstune,94lloaf-operate with all individnals,and bOiliii.4Pfloain All • twill of the Union, who' hold' the asisie 'limit 3wlth us on this one subject, however 'theymay differwith us on all other wilitica blliii•;!' :.

a TAKE OUR CHOICZ FORA otaut."—About
the time human ingenuity :can no longer invent
new dodges to gull the flats, or fertile brains hit
upon novel plane to plunder the ignorant, we shall
be able to announce that all the fools are dead, or
" chaos is come again." Just as soon as one sub-
limated idea for abutting up the eyes of Johnny
Raw. is exploded, another still more plausible
takes its place. " Gain has a pleasant oder, come
from whence it will," says one of the savingfunds

advertisements,and there probably never was a

truer assertion made, and it is putting this prin-
ciple into practical effect which enables sharpers

to prey upon the credulity of the people.
These reflections have suggested themselves to

us by noticing during the past week a bogus jew-

elry establishment in 'successful operation in Mar-
ket street, where men can buy any article ofbrass,
washed or plated jewelry for the sum of one dollar.
It may be that the articles thus disposed of are
cheap, in spite of our opinion that they are dear
at any price but will people who are disposed to

buy reflect for one moment that the men who sell

this jewelry must make a profit on it, otheewiee it
is not at all likely they would engage in tho busi7
nese. So far everything is apparently done on the
square—they open a store, pay their license, and
sell their bogus jewelry very cheap. There is
nothing wrong in that; it is a fair business trans-

action. Bat the swindle of it consists in stating
in circulars that such articles as they sell for one

dollar are sold by other jewellers for from five to
twenty dollars. The idea is held out that a pur-
chaser gets four or five times the value of his
money. There le no statement madeto inform the
public bow it can be done and money made at it.
You are at liberty to suppose that they stole the
material and cheated the workmen, or that they
stole the jewelryready made—just as you please—-
but you are to believe, by plausible deception, that
you are the gainer, and somebody is the laser.—
Ofcourse, if this bogus trash has been stolen, you

would be particeps criminis in purchasing it—but
what is that to you 2 Gain, you know, has a plea-
sant odor, oome from whence it will. It is not
likely that many people of good, sound discrimi-
nating sense can be caught by snob a transparent
humbug; but it unfortunately occurs that those
who are victimized are those who are the least
able to bear it, and for this reason we say now, as
we have said on a previous ooeaaion, such people
should be prevented from imposition by stringent
legislative enactments—laws that would wipe out

all gift enterprises, -and punish severely all dealers
who sell bogus- jewelry under false pretence., or

deceptions of any kind.
We have five or six resident watchmakers and

jewellers in this city; who are honorable men, and
misrepresent none of their wares to gull the pub-

lic. Sub acts are only the resort of itinerating
venders, who generally leave before the gilding is
worn off the baubles , theyfoist upon the 'um's
peeting. Oar dealers, as a general thing,Gen' fur-
nish this bogus jewelry at 114 low a igure as the
Cheap • Johns den; • but knowing its quality, and
having &regard for their reputation as honestmen,
they make no effort to sell it, and least of all, by
misrepresentation. We again say to persons who
do not relish getting bit, avoid all new humbugs,
however plausible; for if you patronize theta you
are just as sure to be fleeced as night follows day.
Reflect a moment, and see ifyou can arrive at any
other rational conclusion than that we are right.

BICFORE • Tag MAYOR.—Both the cells of the
look-up were filled on Friday night, and the beds
were all taken up. Wm.Brants, a eeedy.looking
German, said he was a bookbinder by trade, and
had walked a thousand miles in quest of the good
times promised, but could not find them. Thomas
Curry said he wait fretu Ireland, in search of a job
to quarrystone. John Suter, a little Englishman,
said he was a plasterer and bricklayer, and was
also looking for a job. John. Sprach, a German,
could "nix fustkay." Was from 'Adams county,
and going to Union county to work auf eta baweri.

Plead guilty , to. having been slightly inebriated,
but was let off on a tromis e to yamoae. Charles
Quigley,an Irishman, frees Pottsville, had been
slightly under the influence. Some spiritual man-
ifeatations took place betweei him and the En.
gliehnan, while' in the cell, and Callendar was
obliged to separate them. Michael MlGraw, John
Marks and Michael Donnovan, all from the "jim of
the say," in search of work, had taken lodgings.
Bill Curtis, a youngWith- a head of, the
brush-heap pattern, had been arrested at the in.
stance of his stedadd,y,.who charged him with
fighting, and being a bad boy generally. Bill al-
leged cruelty 011 the part of the aforesaid stop-

daddy, Bob Hninphreye, -and the Mayor fixed
upon a farther heariag for-J*l'4AS in the ease.

.iiLATZ Grass.--:-Beautiful plate glass is now made
in large (inantities. in England, for glazing tsllol-
- In its manufacture, the requisite weight of
fused glass is taken front the furnace upon the point
of the blower,and is then blown into a spherical
form. It is then re,heated in the furnace, and
swung above the head and below the feet of the
workmen, until it assumes the form of a cylinder.
In performing this operation, the workman stands
upon a stage below the month of the furnace,
with a pit or well beneath his feet, six or seven
feet in depth.. The swings and balances the molten
metal until it is expanded,to the proper length
The least miscalculation of his powers of swinging
it, or a very small deviation .from the proper
carve, would destroy qui whole. The next stage
is to separate, -with strings -of red-hot glass, the
eylinder front the blowing iron, and also ant 'off
its closed end; the tubes are then allowed to
stand on end; prior to being annealed, like so
many, chimney pots. The tube is then eat down
the middle, and being placed in a heated room,
called tbe flattening kiln, it moon opens out, and
being pressed down by theworkmen, it quickly be-
comes flattened out on a slab of stone. It is then
tilted en its edge, and the manufacture is com-
plete. If the manufacturer merely wishes to pro-
duce a glass shade, the cylinder is preserved, le-
ing detached from the blowing tube. But in order
to eat it evenly,: simple bat ingenious machine is
employed,.aonsietingiof a frame, in which the cyl-
inder is supported vertically or horizontally, while
the diamond, set in a little frame, is made to act
against the surface so as to silt it.

Tul CHAIM or larc—There are a thousand
things in this world to afflict and sadden—but oh !

how many that are beautiful and good. The
world teems with beauty—with objects that glad-
den the eye and warm the heart. We might be
happyif we would. There are ills that we cannot
escape—the approach of disease and death, of mis-
fortunes, the sundering of the early ties, and the
cankerworm of grief—but the vast majority of
evils that beset ns might be avoided. The course
of intemperance, interwoven as it is with all the'
ligaments of society, is one, which never strike.
but to. destroy. Thera is not one bright page upon
the record of 'thy progress7 ,-notbing to shield it;.
from the heartiestezeoration.ofthe human race, 77.
It should not existitmost not. Do away with
all this—let wars come to an end, and let friend-
ehiPs charity, logo, purity and kinduora murk he

intereourse between man and man.• We are too
'eliPlll. as ifthe 110414. was 41114fotiisaloike; TIOW,
innah happier:wool& webe; were we to:100,1190 -
earnestly to promote each 'etlier'e good :"

44;iri;-ie
sunshine everyiy4fifeiii/eliiiifilyiiiimia'aiii

'7

LiiCASSELL'S ILLUSTRATED FAMILY 818 IMBI Dos.

tinues to come to us regularly,and is.w loomed*
a work of art and usefulness. All theimost pro-
minent scripturall-scenes are illustratedfiltk excel
lent engravings, with commentarici• will .caleula-
ted to facilitate the acquisition of the iesallinge it
eonteins. It is published in numbers—trice 15
cents per copy.

Also on hand,Cassed's Popular Nature/ iisiory,
and we pronounce it an excellent work--iillid with
fine and numerous illitstrations, and chkie and
accurate descriptions. It is published in monthly
numbers at 15 cents each. Address Costal ettont& Galpin, Park Buildings, 3'l Park.Re New
York,

THE EXCITEMENT DYING OUT.--80008810410CHIS
to be getting at a discount, even at the South.
The extremists have been snubbed by their tether

itSoutherners, and conservative people in bob sec-
tions of the country are gainingspiritand o rage.
We are glad to see the clouds in the politi I sky

eidispelling, and sunshine breaking throughdwe
hope to see peace and prosperity exerting loosed
influence throughout the land; while pee e from

the North, the South, the East and West,took to

the Old Keystone and procure theirgarmen at the
famous Brown Stone Clothing Hall of Recki lill &

Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut street, tove
Sixth, Philadelphia. ;

A LARGE LOT OF GOODS received to-day, eui blo

for presents, which will be sold off much pow
their real value. 130 dozed of lietit•etiiche and
Grass Linen llandkercbiefa, at .10, 125i'3rr 5,0
colts a.P1000".; 100 &twig. QOUliiP Anaajear ,:diT
rent from.New York 'auction;akirery leq:Auited;
Gentle Plain and Bordered Linen HanditereNefe ;

beautiful lot, f Lace Curtain!!; Chenille F 4 li,sit
11anti .25eintai. 10 Ocoee of Oseeinterelor nts;'
10 plicei of Oloik,-for Cloaks; 25 'laces (Call

kiude ofPllnne!'/ 'A,oooior.dat °Obit brdwn Fa;
lin, for. 10 menta; :Woollen .80cka,15,,20 "ptital,
UndeisliiretOliiiirera, 50,0, 75, and a treat tiwy
0413%Paq0n6' 1' : )'r' ~_.!k t 'l___'l, ,041likiiii -

' . f 14.! , Binatie.Opora .i_

—there would be in most hearts if we would look
around us. The storm diesaway, and a bright sun
shines out. Summer drops her tinted curtains
upon the earth, whioh is very beautiful whet, au-
tumn breathes her changing breath upon it. God
reigns in heaven. Murmur not ata being so good,
and we oaklive happier than we do.

Nam DISCOVERY IN STEAM NAVIGATION IN Err-
GLAND.—A Trial on the Thanes.--On the litti
a trip was made down the Thames to test the
merits of an Invention, which is oppoied to all the
received notions with regard to the propulsion of
vessels, whether by the oar, the paddle wheel or
the screw. In those cases the motion is obtained
by the broad surface which is brought to beat upon
the water, whereas, here the least Conceivable re-
sisting surface is presented; namely the rim of a
thin disc; revolving on the axis, lilt's the ordinary
paddle-wheel. This "disc wheel" is the invention
of Mr. James Jones Aston, a barrister; who hag for
some years devoted his attention to Meath naviga-
tion. It consists of a solid circular disc oti metal
or wood, or both in combination, with pleas edges
made as thin as possible, consistently with ids being
strong enough to be turned in the water vithout
breaking or "buckling."

One at the stern or one on each side will propel
a boat, but several may be used on the shaft at
equal distances apart. The portion not aging in
the water can be out away, and the disc filled-with
arms or spokes. Its advantages over thti paddle-
wheel and the screw consist in the motive power
being so perfectly utilised as to obtain .a4greater
rate of speed than has hitherto been practieable;
in its being less likely to ba disabled in irstorm or
battle, and in the entire absence 'ofriddles 'or
blades to agitate the water and to give vibration
to the boat. Mr. Aston obtained the use°flan old,
heavy and lumbering craft, and substituted hid disc
wheels for paddle ones, what' were before em-
ployed. Each wheel was composed 'several
metal discs, 'Open in the centre, about fourieen feet
in.diameter, and &little more than two'feet ha the
water. The beat. thus prepared, and with its ordi-
nary en gineiororklag the *heels, moved eifilowly,
increasing its speed until it went a little wore than
six knots an hour.

There were forty-seven revolution. in t minute,.
and the consumption of coal at the rate of twelve
and a half hundred an hour;With's presshre of six
pounds on 40"bl:tiler, the usual speed of the vessel,
with the paddle-wheels, being eightirnote with one
ton of coal. As the wheel meets with so little re-
sistanco from the water, it ought to beAn ltd .r. As-

ton's opinion, propelled at a velocity superior to

existing marine engines. To the scientific it would
be a matter of nice investigation how thesowhcels
act upon the water so as to- move along a vessel of
such bulk. The defecis in. the, invention • may. be
said to be iv diffieullyin making:* 9:niali start and
in suddenly stopping, but these .may'be overcome
by the skill of clever;practical Ortgineek: 'Mr.
Aston alleges varions ground's for the superiority
ofirit disc 'wheel; no lei. bf ibior from baCk.
water, its liability to be much leis affected by wind
and tide. Its suitableness fOr candle end aliailow
rivers, nod its cheapness. Can be easily ,aPpyed
to all paddle-wheels,. and also to the Aternstern, • but in
the case of a enrow, seine alteration to thee'mit
chineiy would be necessary..
Luz •Evaitrwnzami--rUnder tbiseaptiona deeply

interesting' and instruetive nrtiele appears in the
Gornhia %Magazine. •Read it: ' - •

Life everyWhere l Theair is droided with
bildel—liesititiful, tender, intelligent birds—to
whom life .is a song and *thrilling, +anxiety—the
anxiety onove. -The air is swarmiertilthitisects
—those little animated miracles 4E4 Waters are
p opted With • innumerable •forins —from! 'the
maleitle;so sMall that one hundred and fifty

'of them• would not weigh a grain, to the
whale, so •large that it seems an island Olt eler eps
upon the waves. ' The bed of the sea iSiliVewith
polypes, carps, star-fishes, and with shell-animal-
cule* The rugged face of the rock is scarred by
the silent boring of soft creatures, and blackened
with countless muscles, barnacles and limpets.

Life everywhere ! On the earth, in the earth,
crawling, creeping, burrowing, boring, leaping,
running. If the sequestered coolness of the wood
tempt us to saunter into its checkered shade, we
are saluted by the numerous din of insects, the
twitter of birds, the scrambling of sqnirrels, the
startled rush of unseen beasts, all telling how pop-
ulous is this seeming solitude. If we pause before
a tree, or shrub, or plant, our cursory and half-
abstracted glance detects a colony of various in-
habitants. We pluck a flower, and inits bosom wo
see many a charming insect busy in its appointed
labor. We pick up a fallen leaf, and ifnothingis

• visible on it, there is probably the trace of an in-
sect larva hidden in its tissue, and awaiting their
development. The drop of dew upon this leaf will
probably contain its animals,under themicroscope.

' The same microscope reveals that the "blood-rain "

gliddeblY appearing on:bread, and awakening sm-
. perstitious 'terrors, isnothing 'Mt a eollection of
minute animals Ofonait prodiposa.,l) and,&ACM°
vast tracts of snow which are- reddened...in a single
night, owe. their color to the marielous-rspidity in
re-prodliction ofa minute plan e(Proksectis
The very mold which covers-one °hemoarbreadi
our jam, or our ink, and disfigures our dtmp
is nothing buta collection of plants. ' The- mapy-
colored fire which sparkles •on the silifitca of. a
summer sea at night, as the-vessel plowsthes, way,
or which drips from the oars in lines n; jeweled
light, is produced by Millions of minute nimals.

Tan members of the Citizen Fire Company, ac-
tive, honorary and contributing, are' resipectfully
requested to meet at their engine houseola Fourth
street, to-day; Jan. 21st, at 1 o'clock, to attend the
funeral of our latefellow-oflicer and meml,er, John
W. Boyer. •

REWARD.—A reward of five dollars will be given
to any person or persons who will give informa-
tion towards the detection of the person or persona
who maliciously or otherwise abstracted agogfrom
the hail of the Hope Tire Company, belcinging to
one`of the old soldiers of this city.

t VAL It. MINKEL, Seo'y.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
From the Independent, New York, Jul, 28,1859.

Glam.—Our advertising columns contain some testi
monies to the value of a new article known as "Bpald.
ing'aPrepared Glue,"useful to housekeepers tor mending
futhituto. It is prepared with chemicals; by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as' soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We canassureour readers that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of “large
adhesiveness."

For rale by 0..A. listirrArer
,
No. 2 Jonas' Bow

Dr. Brutton's Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELP-AREER, as Lose of Memory,
dhOrtotsia of Breath, tiriddincas, Pelpitation of the Heads
Diranees of Vision, orany cnnstitntional derangements of
the system, brought on bythe unreitmlned Indulgent* of
the passions. emsalike oneither men. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. TER BALM will core in from two to eight days,
any case of OVNORRERE a,is without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of adtionnr diet. For either nen.
Price One Dollar.- • • •

No.'3. THE, TERNS will core in the shortest possible
time'any • ease of GUI ItT, even after all other Remedie.
havelailedtoproduce the&Siredeffect. No taste orsmell
Price One Dollar.

No-4 THE Pi:MITER is the .only Remedy That will
really cure Stricturesof the Ltrethraf No matter of how
long ktondintor neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

, No. 6. THEBOLVTOB will mire any cage of ISIRAVBL,
perinanently and rpeedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and'Hidneya. Price ma Dollar.

No. 5. .Fult P. AKT 1C111.41t8 SB.EVIROUGALR.
No. I T.RE AIBARIN ewe ithe Whites -radically,

and in winizeh Shorter time than they can be rptoored by
any other treatment. In Tart, is the onlyreined), that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to tale' Price tme

. ,

No. B. THE ORIENTAL PASTiLS are certain,sate and
speedy in piodruciog-mENTPRIATibig, or corroding any
Irregularities of-thensonthly periods Pries Ihso Volans.

No 9. NOR PAII,TIGULAKS SEE lolttelnitit.
Either Remedy sent free by, mail on ivvelpt et. the pries

anlaied. -Elle6llo peAtige Wow% ay* get a Circular.
General'Depot North-last cornerof A Orb Avenue and

Caliowhill Street. Private:oEloe401YorlSAcenue,fhila-
delphia, Pa

For sale in Harrisburg only by C . A. BANNVART. where
Circulars containing callable informat en, with'fhll de-
actiPtionis ofeach ow, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Amen

O.
IrbLIX Bautiokiimyl4l,P. 0. Bog 99.Philadelphia, _Pa.

IMPORT ANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN'S• Pit LS.

The comlbiuntion of ingredients in these Pills aril the
result Of a 'Ong*and extenside pradtice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all hTiign-
larities, painful' menktrunition, removing : all, oblititi-nous,. whetherfrom cold or Otherwise, headiche;4ilti
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whitio's,' all
von's affeaione, higtea44B, estrgss,

&c., disturbed ideep,-Whieh' dritte frouiinteiiitp 7
thou ofnature.. .

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencement ofda-new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and.obstructionalthichhave con
signed soMani thciniands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved.tnnPAUBMAITAA.GRAVII. Nofemale Can
enjoy good kealth unlees!the inregular, and whenever
an oiist;nctiontakes 'place thegeneral healthlogina to

DR. dIIEESSMAk'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all dors-
plaints peculiar tO..Febteade..-Teall slaSsiS thayare in-.
valuable, inducing, with:certainty, pet:Mira./Vegwkiiitp
They areknown: to.thOusandep Whohave 'used" the&"at'
differentperiods, throughout,the country, baifriethe
sanotios ofseitiewf• the . most sminditsr Physit:tars

volids• thep
ahoedd pot .bo liEedpaatompany box--the Priceo*.
Doiiar /tick. bow, conteininglooty Pius.

A valuable Pamphlet; ta .be 'had fretQof.the Agents.
Pills wet by:maiir proMpoiy;ary. enkorosing ptiee.te the
QeneralAgent:: Boleby druggists igenerally.

•

; 14. B. MTC-lIINGS, General Ageuti
• . 14 Broadway, New-YOrk.

Sold is Harrisburg by O; A. BANNVART.
decl

NATURAL ,MAGIC!
Suppose a mme. Suppose yonhave sandy, red, white,

grimly, or flaming yellow-hair. ' Suppose you prefer s.
light brown. srich dark brown, or nraven black. Well,
yon tiOly .(if you are *foe)"

- 1. .2 C ii3.:5.1.-A..0.011, WS
E Xib E L,Slci a irA I It. DYE!

4d ih leo minutesyourmirror showa youa
W.01111.ERR ii-L;TRA NS20-R-MATION!.
Ever hair that a few moments beforewas anunsinhtly

blernis is now an eleMent'or :beauty. 4Af magnificent
head o air" is the exclamation whenever youuncover:
The di enee between . „

BEAUTY
Will nftstorsistrihing then titas -uovweeorI.- Torg-fakrya-

head-hp estate of nature. and;ueto which this famous
dye rti been applied. Manufactured by J. QftISTA-
DpAO,ißAiter Honee.,-NettYork. Scold everywhere, and
appliedpy all HairDressers. - . janil-.4tcwlm.

... ,.

,

T.I'GRrAr ENG:Lisa REtikrar.-=Sir
. , ,.

.. Female. _ ,James arte,s Celebrated Pills, prepared from a
prescripieM ofSir J. .Clarke, 111.,D.,Phyaician ltxtraordl-
nary tohe Queen.

Thisit Tellable medicine le Mita:ling in the cute of all
those infnl and Mammon! diseases to VIM% the female

tion is subject. It moderatorall -ezeass and' m-
inutes ill obstructionsand &speedy cure may bereliedon.

TO lialiftlND LADIES
it ispecaliariy. suited. It will in a short time -bring on
thetonthly-period with regularity.

Bed bottle,..ptiee One Dollar, bears the Government,.
gtam;of (treat Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

. Tails PILLS anott.DNow as?AKIN BY PIENALIS Immo
Tat FAST Tllll3lBlSONTlilits PANONANOY, ASTHAT Alin
NOM *BRING ON MISOABNIAON; BON "AY Urwrit='MIN

THEY AlSAPS.
In itCil6ooof NOTTOO4 mak Spinal Affections, Pain in the

Backjud Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Prlpitatiou of
the Bart, Ilysteties and Whibes,these.Pillamill .1 Sect a
cure then all other means have tailed;andalthough ayow
erfultemedy, do not contain rein, Caloinel, antimony, or
snythisg hurtful to the conatifittion.

Nnillireotionti Ilt the -peeepdlet;etetind'eetellisolkageo
which !Wald.be carefully:preserved:

14f. ,-81,00and fl postage stampsenclosed to any an-
tba ad .Agent, will insure a bottle,. containing dyer 60
pill byreturn mail. ' , • •

PIT sale by 0. A. BANNYART, Harrisburg. jyT-dawly

ufreisG-ENvINE ?REPARATION Dares Ore-
IAyell RI/ldder, Dropsy, Wiifary Mractions.

. ,

I: TAIBOLD,O, liennine Preparation for Nerrune arid
' Dpbilitatodfniffornra.

OELSIBuLtre Genuine, Preparsti nn for Loos of Powers
:Low of
BUM train P •opiration. for Difllaulty of

Ireathing, laaneralWtaknese. , •

H-3OLD'S Genuine Preparation for -Weak !Nerves,
Horroror Death, Trembling.

TiIIt•MBOLDI aemtipioRreptiration for Night Sweats,
II Cold Feet, Dimness of Villioll.

HllLLMBOLtettAionsitr- Preporatiso for Lao6flor, Ini-

versa Lassitude of the-bituscallar System

111ELIKBOLD*8 4,nttiae Propiraton for l'ailidr.Vouni.
nano•Niti-Eraptions.

H,ICIAItOLD'S Gemini Preparation for Pains:lLE:is
Sack, kradache, Sick Stomach.

11:7"Seeadverticernentheaded .
_..

41111.11BOLD'S BILTBACT BtfWM '

in another ochunn. no 14-(l.lw3ra

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETIE'S
PILLS WM1147711/ 70 0171411 FNIIKR AND AGoll...—The
effectoi•-purging withBELNDBETH'ff PILLS is*.re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be

They take put an-impurities from4he sys-

tem; and they have the same power of expoielon -over
miasm, poisonous vapor of decayed yegetableivir indeed
any poisonous- exhalationcbreathed by man whatever.

In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent Its bread, yettbey are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing-disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of everyhind. • •

Sold,price 25 cent;at No. 225 Canal set Neu,York,
and by all Druggists. 4180, by GEC. N BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Itarsirturg,,ond by all
respectable dealers int medicines - Se97dissrlm

WE call the attention' of ourreaders to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
8008. Itis art entirely new,diseiivery,, and must not
ha confounded with any of ibe mitilerona patent medi-
clneil Of' ttie-d'ay: ' rt.le iod•On'se4ol-1,1:4 'fiLdon; slreimiy
prepared for ; plessant'to thetate and hatii-
ral in action, and. what one gains aie retsina., betoin
those,then, who are sufferiog frenippierty„ impurity or
deficiency of blood, and Consequently with Olathe &roils
disease Or ailment tate Of lase Dimon' Poohand be re.-
stand to health, We ,notice; abet our. AllgglAo MMa
received a supply of this article, andAlso ofthe.world-
renowni3d BAvOie ,l3 Donniii,which every
mothershould have. ,contsits ne iiiinigoricior opiate
of any.kind witaiOver, and ofponxisemulit belnvilluable
for all infantile complaints, It willpain, eta
soften the gums inprocesis Ortliethixie, 'aid-41We mime
time regulate Ihebowels. Let all:mothers 'OMritteefi,
who have endured „anxious 'dills and 410,149,5.Pight.8%
procure a supply andbe at ofics.relieved.irr.liffet advartbiement.' • ' '

.• . _

Mothers, read this. • '
The following i$s an extract from a. le#er written by

a pastor of the aptiat Cliurch"-to the' Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati; Ohio; and. speaks :volumes: in

favor- of that world-renowned medicine—blue.. :Wiz's
SOOTHING SYRUPFOR CHILDREN yzirTusuo

eee advertiSenMnt of
Winatow'sSonahinribir•iw. ionam.dulid,a Wind
in favor of patent inedkrdne before. ill ear; life-but we
feel compelled to 'Ray to :rillr readers, ti* fide is no
humbug—Ws HAVE TRIM IT;''AllD'Hzirdw itNrb bialsix IT

CLAIMS. .ILginrlV-103Vt,Gfare7Diriccessfulinedieinti Ortht- 4 ,
tamysk-lt wepr e at. And

lboasiiilfhir • o better
than to lay in a supply. sep2Mfitririr'°

LLltliral.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR,
NEVER DEBILITATES

TT is compounded entire
L become an eetablimbed fact, .A

and approved by an that r j.
sorted to with confidence Phi
it is recommended.

It bee cured thousands
whohad givenup all hopes
unsolicited certificates in
The dosempet be adapted

individual, taking it, and
to actgently on thebowels.

Let thedictatesof your
use of theLIVER IN
will cure Liver Com-
tacits,D y sp e psi a,
Summer V o
r y,Dropay,Sour
C o mei veness, Chol-
ra Merlins, Cholera
Len ce, Jaundice,
ess and may be need soa-
rTo 'F' ain i l Medi-
HE.ILDACHE, to
twenty minutes, I 1
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor.

y from Gums, and ha
*Ando.' Medic,ne,known
have lased it,apidin now re
inall the diseaseeferwhicb

within the last two years
ofrelief., as the mammiesmy possession show.
to the teraparameot or tt e
used in such quantities ea

judgment guide you in the
V IGOHATOR, sod it
plaints, Billi us . At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bite&
ic, Cholera, Clkelp.
Intantnm, F lain.
Female W eak nee.
ceesfully an an Ordinu.
eine. It will cure SWIII
thoneande can teetify4 in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE.MOUTH WITH THE 'EVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
ALSO

SANFORD -5
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOIINDRD FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, andmill keep snany climate.
The FamiliCathays tic PILL is'a gentle but

active Cathartic, which it the proprietor has need it
his practice more than twenty years.

The comities* Inman- • FPI ing demand hem thole
who have long used the PILLS, aid the Bathetic
tion- which all express in regard to their useby

, h
induced me to Place them' im within the reach et all '
The Profession wellknow that dlfferintt piitherticr

act on different portions I+l ofthe bowels:_
The FAMILY CA-I THARTIC PILL has,

with due reference to this
compounded from a wade-
Zatracts, which. act alike
mentaky :canal, and are
was when a Cathialic is
rangenientkbrtlie
Pains in the ",Back
ness, Pain arid gore.
body, from sudden cold,
sleeted end, in a long

well established fact, heel
ty of the purest Vegetable
on ewer! part of the all.
good and pate in 1111
needed.. such as De-

ptSteikh. Ihleepinese,
and Leine, Cieeti*e.nese -ever the .whole
which freqtiently, if ne.
miresof VeveriLmsis of

ilppetito;Cee-epinli
over the body, Rest-
vim=ui ens Hoeo, all
1141823; Worms In Mil-

Henn, ogroat PURIFIER
distaseil to ;veld& flesh le
mention in this advqrtja?

Sertaittati 1 C•I d
lessness,BllDAMM, of

INFLAMMATORY DlJ-
ldreii or Adults, Rhetima.
of the.BLQOD and ;noisy
heir, too annierone to
,went. Dam,/ to0,

_ . .

• Price 'Three = Dimes. -

-The Liver 111'6pm-tor Wild lousy- Cathartic -Pills are
retailed by Druggwin generally, andsold wholesale by the
Trade in all the e towns:

S. T. W SANTORO; 111-.0.,
Ilenrifaebtrerand PreiprietOr;.- 208Sroildwaii, N. Y.

j37-akwiy ,

.1.• )

mus. -WCOLow,
An experienced Nurse-end-Female Physician, presents

tip the attention:of mothers, nem •

SOOTHING. SY'RUP
. FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums., -reducing.
allay ALL-PAIN andnpasmodie action; and is
SURR TO R-E(#IT'I.A''BO`WE7LS .

Depend upon its Mettler!, it will give rest to.l4)iirnflves,

andItELIEF AND.IIEAL'III TO-YOUR INFANTS.
We haveput up and wild this article fee Oier reajfairs,

and C.AN.SAY,. IN. CONYIDENQPI,OD, TA TA Or it,
whitwe-have never been.abli torsay Ofany otberin,rall-:
tine—NEVER HAS IT *AILED, IN A SINCit.E IN-

pplowr,.A. emu:, when;finely amid.
Nevinedose. knoi-an,ll,,tacko of, disistifita4Goi, 1.7pay
one, whoused.it. • On;the,Contraky,4ltare.cfeliglitedwith:
its opOrations, and. speak in tirms Commend4ion of
its magical effeCts end medical apeak
thitonsdter 'KRA T r.E:DO 'ffIVOW,;" afi‘vten y ars,
liiinitr gemtiADGFATAl,
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
infifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofoneof

the most EXPERIENCED and sKILLFuL NURSES in
Neir England, and has been. 'tied with NEVER MAIL-
ING SUCCESS an .

THOUSAND•S• OF CASES.
It.notonly relieves the child from, pain., but invigo-

rattle the etpxnach and bowels, corrects•acidity, and
gives tone and energy_hs the whole. system. 11will al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IXTHE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
antovercome: convulsion,. which. If not speedilyrime-
died,end indeath . We believe it the BEST and SITREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in ell eases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARBEICSA, IN CHILDREN, whether it

frOmteething, orfrom anyother eanet.:We would
say-LO every mother who has a child suffering from any
oftheforegoing comPlainta-DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES,INORTHE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between youand yoursuffering,child, yierelief that
will-belUntew, A RSOLU TELTSt itE-.-tbfollOir. the
tineof thin medicine,if tiraelynspd. Full directions for
using will aceonipany eaCtiliottild. NOikagannina unless
the. fag-simile of CURTIS & PERKINiti New. York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold•byDruggists throughout the world.'
OPPIOS, CROAR igTRIERT, New YORE.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PERTBOTTLE .
sep29.ll&w.ly •

JUST RECEIVED!
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING' OF

PINET, COTILLION & CO.,

DUVET, TRICOCHE k CO.,

JAS.: HENNESSY I CO.,

OTARD.,DUPUY .L CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,

MARETT, £ CO.

FOR SALE BY
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

Seen 73 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 1

CHII•DRICH'S,I&DIREP Arid GENTS,CHAIRS, and
a. great varier of CABINET .fllktraTtitz Duitable for .
KtoraDeArRII.TS at ittlaced p4aep Aux? sewPP"
MORTARA' FURNITURE WAAL tr
at • . lAHESH: BOYD & SOX,

• 40244wd• 29 doittit Sneond Street.

2 500 POUNDS
CURRANTS, CITRONS, &e., Be.•

together with ORANO.AS, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES,.meta variety of

Articles suitAbieSer.theRolidAYS. Just

received by [thr4o.] ; WM. DOOR, JA., a. CO.

MESSRS:. OHICKERING it CO.
• HATE'ARAMARTAINED THE

G 0.14'D MEDA
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECNDINQ WEEK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!

Wareroom fox thePITIgKEEINGPIANOS, itt,Wirris-
burg, ,aj u 2 14r.,40street,cf924l4r.„, ,.A.:4NO9ThE'S.IILUSIC STORE.

Kiov 'ART & IVAREE,

RECTIFYING,, DISTILLERS,
WHOLESALII`DBALNIIN IN

BRANDIES, 131N8,1w4p1,-F,s,
SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE !AND - .80171tBON

NDOB'lOlO0104012044 NNE T,
del2l'eralt „R.x = Pi i til ,Ra. Edam

o,llktii
uikveiseivia*" ,o.

noptuori. Itt,) w.D0104.3 1).. tr. CO'

PODdie M 141:4titZ0getki! .1.1; #o4.Bwii Mee BTOI2I.

tints of excluel.
pENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE

iTiNgirMENIMMINAINIB
FIVE TRAINS DART TO IG FROII 1111LADELPIll4ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 1860,
The Passenger Trainsof thePennsylvania Railroad Ow.
pang will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg
Philadelphia as fOIIOWB

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

2.40 a. to , and arrives at West Philadelphialt 6.60 a. alio
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.66 p. m.,

arrived at West Philadelpbia at 6.110 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.13 p. in., and amip

'rives at Weet Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelpbbli

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No."1,leave. Harrisburg

at 7.30a. in., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at Weal/
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. in. 111

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Havria•:
burg at 1.16 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphfli at
8 40p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at 6.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller/
villa with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphig

10.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia -at 8.00 a. m.,

arrives at Harrisburg at 1,24 p,
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves HarrisburgforPittstouri

at 7.00.a. m. •

PAST LINE leaved.Philadelphia at 12.00.11008,and Via•:
rivertatHarrisburg at 4.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN laityBll
Philadelphia; at 2.00 p. in., and arrives at Ittrrisbairgad;
7.35.p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Pliils6elphia
4.00.p. in., and arrives at;Harrisburg at 9.46p, m. • •

Attention is called to thefact, thatpassengers lewd*
Philadelphia at .4 p. m. conned at Lancaster with'
MOUNT JOYACCOMMODATION TRAIN,andarriewale
:Harriaburg 5t.9.45:p. m. * •' '

"

•
BANDDI D. YODDIi, .; t

Supt. East. Die. PanVA Railroad.,nog&dtf

NORTHERN (IF,NTRa RAILWAY.

MINAMMMIINANW
r • Ck ;

CHAtaftOF S',C TUE-1jULE:
WIN.TER ARRANGENENT:

ON AND.APTEN MONDAY.,iNOVEMBXR 2672,18
the Passenger Trains of. the NowtheraAentral Atatims.

_ ollown

ACCOMMODATION fiNAIN will leave at..3.00 aa:
.1C11,1%/035 TRAIN will Wave at 7.40a. 1114
)144. TRAIN willDgoKelit ..

GOON' NORTH. _

MAIL TRAIN will leave. .
. 1.40 la

RXPREBB TRAIN.will IMMOat8 ve:
Theonly. Train leavingBarri/awl on annnafirllkile

Ow-ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Beath. atSAO at. ea:
Per further information apply at. theiallee, in ice.

sylvanialtajlroadDepot. JOHNIrdIiV44•OI46- •
Ilititiriebn.rg,Nove.,ber 23;1800.—iie24 ,

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
NEW YORK.

Shortestin Distance 'sag Quickest 'WIWI
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES 01 •

NEW YORK AND ',HARRISBURG'',
VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN 1111 EASTON •
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at S

arm.,arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. in., on!), lijk Amara
between the- two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at. 12.00 noon, mut 111••
rives'at HarriebUrg eit 6.15 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LlNE,'East, leaves Marrisbiug at
8.00 a. m ,

arriving at New_Tork atISM a. m. -

AFTNRI..OON .EXPILtr6S LINE, East, leaves Ileinu.
-burg -Arab p. arriving at New York at 9.46p.

Ocinnections are made at Harrisburg at1.00 p. m. Wan
the Passenger Trains in each direction on the Permissive.

Cumberland Talleyand Northern CentralRailroads
All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Pak*,

villa and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mouse
Chunk, Easton, &c.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between Now
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from Tien
York or the 1.18 p. in. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery end speed, comfort and lietiNa

uusdation,.this Route presents euperior inducements*
the traveling public.

Parebetween New York and Harrisburg, Flys DoLaass
for Tickets and other information apply to

J J. CLYDE, Gerkeral Agent,
Harrisburg.

ritILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD

WINTER ARYAN 6 EMENT.
ON An) AFTER DEG. 12, 18160,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE RAERISEDRO

DAILY, t dundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. M., at& 116 P.
61., our arriyiug there at 1.26 P. M.,au61i1,6
P M.

ELISTUARINEI, LEAVit PHILADELPHIA at 11.00 A K.

and3.8 U Y . M.,affixing at ilitTrinburs at 1P Id, sm 8.14,
P.M..

PA11I13:—To Phibuielphis, No 1 Cam, $3.35; No.k
(in sametrain) 52.16.

PARES:—To PooliaP $l.O 4144 1.11-80.
At lieading, trouneot with trains for PotUirir.:ll, Inases-

villa, Tamaqua, Citewissa, Ac.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE KNADING POE PHILAEHL-

PHIS DAILY, at 8 A M.,10.45 A. id., 12.80 norm and

848P.M.LEAPS PHILADELPHIA, 808 READINO at A.

2.00 P. U., 8.80 P. Id., aad 5.00 P.
PARDS:—Reading to Pulimuteipiiia, $1.76 and $1.48.

TEA INORNikat Thul N MBUE lIADJUIinII6 0014,

NECTB AT= aItADING with up train far Wilkimbaltisk
Pittston and ficranhon.

Poe through hetet' and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent,dels dtf

pHILADELPIIIA.
READING AILROAD..

REDUCTION OF FASSENGE/t FLUID,
ON AND AFTER. 'MONDAY, APO.EL. Ey MO

COMMUTATION TICKETS;
With 20 Coupons, will be hauled betweenany palate

desired, geed for the holder and any ananalbar of 'bie
fmnily, in any Pluisenger train, and at ,any tizue7aA 95
per cent'. belowtiht;regialtd. fares. ,

Parties having occasion touse the Road frepaeattroa
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and erroomical; is Your Passenger, baize
ram tallies& war totWeen Reading and Philadelpitia,
and Two Tab/ 44' v.betWaen .Reading, Pottsviiierani
Harrisburg. O. SVPilyi,only onemorningtraia pewit,
aid one afterrair trainUp, runs between Pottsvilleana

no•Pfuniangertrain on the Labia's
V.OllO Brain}

Por„the above Tickets, or any information relatiai
thereto apply to 9:Bradford, Esq., TreallUrer,Philadsol
phi*, t the respeetivi Ticket Agents on the line,Mite

6. A. N/COLLS, General fit^
Ma* 27,1860.

lIATCH & CO.,

SHIP AGENTS
•

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS;
„las WALNUT STREET, PRILADELPHIA,, •

Disez.xxx zx
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,

WINES AND 'LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND,

H. L. GODBOLD,. PR:No=la, Tinos.

134 1Li. "D B"Aiilleal* PIANOS.; migLODEONS, Mai '
o. Orders bl tram inus,t, by loft .1WM, WlOOO lir .

MITSIO 6%04,V. MacVei. "Wet, or at HO" -,

HOTEL. kit otollli lefttit yhoiabiiive-baited
meet witit'probippttMition.!"- ' , Pll I 3

V ‘‘llti • elitin °PIANOS {gyp pale: glk illta

LI•)dalK',;..: p Isk-rk.FAn est ' a ib• q.''p :..i ep"iq.C.'4lBiEriaii.4+o4:*. .wrY.l, A„X/441,4iAlv 11'
—.L.:—..

aol7

Vv
leileiv at wazebouße et,, .

JAIAES 1.1141701aWi•

den,

A


